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Redmond, brother of John E. Red 
mond. Irish Nationalist leader, suc
ceeded after 14 times, to have the Lil 
renealed and succeeded too, m having 
the government subsidize the indus t y 
$30,000.00 per year for six. years. 
This incident is but one of the many 
small acts of parliament passed by ? 
Unionist government, killing lush in
dustries in favor of English manu
factures, but space will not pernu 
eitutiÿ

U

Suffering Humanity Finds
thatrelief must be found for the ills which may come any day, 
-else suffering is prolonged and there is dangerthatgraver 
trouble will follow. Most serious sicknesses start in disor
ders of the organs Of digestion and elimination. Thebestcor- 
rective and preventive,in such cases, is acknowledged to be

gent Protestants who favor Home 
’flliis, coupled with the fact' 

of the artificial famine

doing your Christmas shop
ping early you find complete 
stocks, clerks to wait On you 
unit yon are able to 

A
exactly the tirileles you 
want without being un
duly Inlrrted or forced to 
encounter crowds

and bye conditions will 
be different. Stores will 
be crowded, stocks will 
be depleted, clerks will 

tired and shopping will be a trial.

BYRule.

HOME RULE QUESTION 
PROVES CONTENTIOUS 

EVEN IN BRANTFORD

duriftg one 
periods in Ireland, when food was 
shipped in front outside points and 
placed in the hands of the'Unionists 

*T>f Ulster to be distributed among 
the starving Irish, they fed the fonijl 
to their hogs while the people by 
the thousands died of starvation. So 
much for H.H.MX^aim of the kind
ly acts of Orangemen toward their 
Catholic neighbors. to Grattan s 
parliament being a Protestant par
liament, I wish £i> assure H U M.
I am quite aware of the fact. Right 
here let me give H.H.M. an illus
tration
ward their Protestant neighbors. Af
ter the O'Connell emancipation Act 
became law, H.H.M. will agree with 

that "prior to the O'Connell Em
ancipation Act Catholics were not 
allowed to hold office either in the 
government of municipal positions 
of trust, but now that Catholics arc 
eligible as candidates for govern
mental and municipal positions, -they 
have shown by their words and deed> 
that the charge of intolerance'.so of
ten made against the Catholic 
jorityj whs nothing more ior leps 
than a deliberate and malicious mis
representation. Protestants are elec
ted year and year out to municipal 
council boards and as members of 
parliament, where it would he im
possible were Catholics to mete out 
to Protestants the same measure of 

Protestants of

I

HI)
ration in this letter.

Religious Belfast.
At the recent Presbyterian Assent-, 

|,ly in Belfast,, one of the ministers 
present, the Rev. John Galey, gave 
this bit of knowledge as an eye-wil-

Saturdav

BYET
REPLIES TO H. H. M 1 manv people living in England know
rabout Ireland, I cjfe a conversation I 

To the, Editor of thc Courier, | had xvith an Englishman, who had
Sir,-Your correspondent H.H.M.. ^ r'"cnt,y arrived in Brantford 

replying to nty previous fetter on the Y England, asked him how he 
Home Rule issue, said he feared he |lrom u

C. L. H.

This standard home remedy tones the stomach, stimu
lates the sluggish liver, regulates the inactive bowels. 
Taken whenever there is need, Beecham’s Pills will 

hours of suffering and so improve your
better

>ness: “Not long since, on a
on their way to prison, handcuffed mght, I spent some hours m an 
together and locked in a van with .iroHI)d some streets along tlie ana 
armed guards, as well as armed offi- k;;i Road, Belfast: from Agues at* 
cials on the seat, a handful of daring up] and was shocked as I never wa- 
Irishmen held up the van and res- ] shocked before with the widespread 
cued their comrades, and wljile an(j awful drunkenness of the J i >' 
blowing the lock off the van door by jcstant district, Where religion o) 
the discharge of a revolver, one ot 1 somc sprt ;s a matter of everyday in-
the policemen inside the van was ac- j tercst j came home with my head
cidentally shot. For this rescue, five jQWn ;n shame, for the condition ot 
men were arrested, namely Allen, uc.b t]iat goes on in the name of 
Larkin and O’Brien, Maguire and Belfast protestantism. If the people 
Condon. Maguire was pardoned be- llle were more drunken, I
cause, notwithstanding all the per- • fflore than sobered from all un- 
jured evidence brought against him ' idc in ol,r city.” Those people 
at the trial, the strong public senti- , £ ^ gt Home Rule; they are
ment aroused against the judicial “ Protestant ascendency ele- 
murder decree against him, he was <> obiect pretending to be-
pardoned. Maguire, in fact, had not me , ]rish Catholics are not fi*
bye-in the vicinity at the time nor , nmenL as to their own
did he know ot the rescue until it ( tor sen go course, be no
became public . news, so the same , fitness there ca , ^ ^ Baie/S
perjured evidence was sworn to ag- doubt, judg g 
ainsi Allen, Larkin and

the Manchester Martyrs,

1 , i„ hi< r,ntv I liked Canada,’-then drifted to Scot,
nnewliat tardy 1,15 ,and and finally to Ireland. I said.

However, it was not my mteption to, * > . u lrcland.
follow su,. but un orseen circtim- ^^ have been there?”
stances which I could not -well con- have never been In
trol has prevenu-d my replymg at au his is the farthest I have
carher date, which apology, Mr. Ed - , b " fr01„ home."
,0,. 1 trust all concerned will accept. Ellglishllia„ , conversed with.

It seems difficult for your corre- J, w(.„ educated young
s pondent 11 11. M. to nm erstaml ei e.i ; J "replying to my inquiry as

nationality, a fait, which I ^ ^ ^ ^ Englaml viewed the

Home Rule Bill, he said they were 
opposed to it. I asked him what he 
personally thought, “Well, lie said, 
“1 don't think they ought to he given 
Home Rule.”
“Well,” he said, “I don't know, but 
they ought not to have it.” So much 
for English opinion. H.H.M. says ac 
to Orange loyalty and treason, he 

reference to same

of Catholic tolerance towns >1

spare you
general health and strength that you

Tested by time, Beecham’s Pills have
can

me resist disease.
proved safe, certain, prompt, convenient and that theyAnother

Worth a Guinea a Boxyet, my
think 1 have quite clearly explained. 
However. 1 shall overlook this weak- 

in H.H.M. as a natural charac-

Prepared only by Thomse Beechem, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 
Sold, everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.

teristic of the party to which he be
longs, for although the Asjqtfih 
Government ba= gone to the, c 'untry 
three times in succession, twice m 

with the Home Rule

ma-

asked him why.I

HOLIDAY TIME !the year 1910.
plank foremost in their platform.and 
Mr Balfour and other leading Union-
ists warning the electors that a .vg which js the only
for Asquith meant ,1 von o " ],e can do without acknowlcdg-
Rule, and even now Mr. Bailout ha- , . Oraime- justice which the
had (be audacity to say had the peo-i'ng t ie i>P< them-elves in liv Ulster did their Catholic neighbors
Pie known the Asquith Government men hav® L n'dty the Crown and in Belfast especially. In short, tol- 
meant to pass the Home Rule B' ' j lc", opl> 1 11 u. . . • erance belongs now as of old to the me
they would never have been returned jlarhament of England me y g 0range Unionist ascendency party. L., met tllcif
to power. These are undeniable facts. 5 out the will ot tie majori > o c t H Rule—Otic and a Half Christian patriots on November 23rd

As to how I acquired my know-] tors m granting to Ireland the long Ag tQ „ H. M's charge that Irish V Captain Condon be-
ledge of English rule in Ireland 1 delayed measure of justly namoy. CathoHcs backcd by the priests. ing an American citizen, and ..by "Hie Bill,
would say you have but to read the, the right oi ns mien o 8o\ y committed murders, is, of course. arrjon 0f Maguire, presented the persecution, atfd
history of Ireland from .the pen of a land for and by the insn pe P.-u like the charge of intolerance, al> (rovcrll,ment w|th a difficult problem, testants under
reliable author, either Roman Catlio- while at the same time wlamyng surdly fa!se and H. H. M. can find =n<, {earjng conviction by false evi- acc„sation, as an- Irishman and 'Pro- 
lie or Protestant, of which there are be loyal subjects of the King. Ml. '. . no truc history to prove same: dence might cànse serious complica- testaiit,' he characterized as “the dev-

As to-H.H.M. claiming a bet- in his reply to H.H.M s letter spoke think H. is barking up the- wrong tjons ,ie was sentenced to life ini» jVs own ije.” This is just what it is, 
ter knowledge of Irish affairs than plainly and truthfully when he s-atu tret, jn this respect. What he can prison.ment and sent to Australia, (l tbe liars know it. They are 
myself because he has lived in Eng- the weffst fault he found with Or- (-|nd j„ history to prove that during and Iater rescued with five other pris- knowing liarS; they know.that Cath- 
lancl his own words condemn his angc#en, they were behind the thc penal days m Ireland SjO.OO was Qners from tke British guards in ; l;cg in Ireland have never been per- 
elaim too For instance, the Rev Mr times: in this E.F.A. but endorses the price on the head of a priest, and Australia by Captain Anthony and I secutors of Protestants or of any 
Maguire who recently spoke in To- the opinion of a learned judge in exde for any person found harboring a few trustfd and-4gring Irishmen.] . Th know that they cannot] 
r0nto against Home Rule, said he Dublin who, a short while ago said a priest. History shows that in me Qn Captain Anth0ny’s whaler boat ' singie case of persecution of
was. from Ulster had lived there 37 in summing up the evidence tn a infamous London Tower, more pro- . most thrilling manner, without . b Catholics in Ireland.
V^rs and claimed to know the his- slander suit brought against a Bel- pedly called the . human >s aughter injury to life orJimb; nothing very Devlin has repeatedly in
"tory of Ireland thoroughly. Still he fast editor by two priests who had house whert Papists esp . y^ dishonourable about this, Mr. H. IE ' /,ousc of Commons and out of it i
told the Oraimemen of Toronto, charge of a charitable fund made tried by packed juries and sentenced M ? As to the cattle maiming, I told them on this point, and;
whom he was "addressing, that the necessary by the brutality of Orange without ^ Pr^e *e,rwl were responsible tn bee„ a reply. They]

,* "LJ’tJrü, m" ** ■">. « - rs 'Tp„, ririez™ y i

th,e history of his own country or dis- they rctused'Kto join e . r0pe, although both were used in { jjj idstory2 As to Home ’ speech once said that after ir-*j
honest, either of which is no credit club to oppose Home Rule th^ Rule tinÏdè^Rwaf never d^<l hundred years of m.srule, England
to hi= professant. Of the 103 members causing 8000 pcop e to ,l>e depend® ^ Memory q{ 0rangeism. a : timc since 1880, and it is very forfeited her right, tf ever she had
elected by Irish vote to represent on chatty lhe- uL-.es. 1 u 1 ar - Jhc infamptls penal la.ws were eu- much alive just now. and soon shall any, to govern Ireland. ; -
Ireland a nation in the British House j Belfast, the mcttSpoliS of L _ • fo|.ced pp tQ )777; in 1738, says a |)e, a livjng attd thriving -reality. | In conclusion Mr. Ed,tor, if there
of Commons,” 84 arc Home Rule, j is a beautiful city of some 40^000,»- vvrjterjn thc ,pub]L Leader, “a [Iome Rule has the sympathy and is any portion of my correspondent
even L ister Province, where Mr. j habitants, but notwithstanding at changc look piace. a7d ,,, the inter- 5Upport Gf tlici majorfty of all civili- letter 1 have not answered, it is bc-
Maguirc lives, sends, a majority of j this. Belfast is 300 3'cau, l.c-lnud th val between that year and 1794 Cath- 7t.j nations. As to H. H. Mi’s re- ' cause 1 fear it would be imposing
Home Rule representatives to jut;-- ] smallest village m all I reram .11 oycs found themselves allowed coiv- ference to its 1 revival by the priest to much on your valuable tiny: anjl

1 lament, namely 17 for and 16against civilization. A brotherly act tins 9 ditiunally, certain rights regarding and „,e czar of Rome, as lie desert- space! My aim has bccto not to
Belfast Unionist Orangemen toward propcrty and education. The frail- bes Pope' Pius. X. the father of write a lengthy letter, but to be as

how little their Cat!bolic neighbors and inteili- Phisq right to vote at parliamentary C hristendom, ij is thc papal bee in brief as possible, consistent with a
_____-■_______________________________  r~~~ elections was restored to them and ,be Orangeman’s bonnet that seems (ajr explanation .of your correspotu -

they were in a few respects almost |t> ;;c at the root of the Home Rule vl1t-s questions and charges, and 
equal footing with thc protestant opposition in Ulster. There is only trust my letter will bear me out in this 

minority, hut then came the co-in- one xreland, but there seems to be respect,
cidents in thc anpearance of Orange- two ulsters just now, and they both \Vhen Home Rule actually becomes 
ism on the stage, when the legisla- say ti,ey will light, but which will’ paw as jt surely shall during the next 
ture persecutions began to relax a bc wrong and which will be right I session of Parliament, then the glad 
little tlicir ' iicrsccuting laws a'gamst pister Orangemen always have been hand pf fenowship of the National- 
Catholics: the spirit of fierce hatred strcct fighters a'nd rioters; the Ul- ists 0f the south shall, as now, be ex-j 
of catholicity strong as ever in -many stcr protestant: Home Rulers are or- tended to tke Ulster man of the

found gan;7ing a national volunteer army th; then. indeed, shall every Irish 
to defend the King and Parliament and every Irish woman, worthy
Ot Ireland, they say. Against whom the nam6| reoice to know that 
do they expect "to fight? It cannot Ireland is a nati0n once more, 
he Carson’s army, for Carson Unit Finally_ ;n the words of Abraham 
his Orangv comrades claim to be T ;nr..ln. “With malice toward none, 
loyal subjects of the king and the - f oward all,” including my
pillars of protestantism. Perhaps ,t _ and his range col
ts to prevent the landing of To- ■ . the interest of Irish us-
ronto s Ulster Army and a square deal for all, I re

organized By Mr. McGuire. Yours sincerely,
As to H. 11. M’s. remark regard- mam- ’ C. L. H. .

ing Churchill, space is too valuable *0 Irish-Canadian Home Ruler
waste on such vaudeville comedy as
H.H.M . indulges in in this respect, A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
though just here I might say that a kCURE.
typographical error caused that por- Because they contain mercury and 
tion of my letter to be misquoted. mjnerai salts, many pills are harsh, 
What I said was this: I, like as Mr. easiest and safest laxative »s
Winsuvs Churchill said of the As- Dr Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 

had convictions. afi(j Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out 

tone the kid- 
forever cure constipa-

evidence.O’Brien.
The Devil’s Own Lie.

Mr E. L. MacNattghten, a Pro
testant from Claire, spoke plainly and 
strongly at thc «Dublin meeting o 
protest, against the) House of 
Lord's rejection of the Home Ru.e 

He. detflt with the charge ot 
oppression of Pro- 

Home Rule, which

known as 
who were led to the scaffold on the 

perjured and false testimony.
death like true

«THAT would make a nicer present 
VV for mother or father than a new 
GAS OR ELECTRIC FIXTURE. 
Come in and see how reasonable our 
prices are.
We carry the full line of bathroom 
fixtures. !many

il

Gas Ranges !
Gas Heaters !
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TJ.MRKS&Ü0.1

64 COLBOR-NE STREET
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Home Rule.
Again, just to show
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I Choose Now !
-•

■117E will gladly reserve your selection 
to suit your convenience, and 

will deliver your gift on Christmas Eve.
It pays to choose now !

Remember : “The Early Bird 
Gets the Worm !”
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SUTHERLAND’S ♦»1
I»

♦>1
ilm especially Ulster, 

of asserting itself in other 
The writer notes that thc

places, ♦»t%means

:ways.
first Orange Lodge was founded on 
September 21st. 1T!)j in the house of 

named Sloan in the Village, 
of Looghadd, and quotes from the 
historian Plowden that the members

bound

T Our Xmas lines this year far surpass all pre

vious years for variety, quality and price. Âs usual, 

we show very' many lines not seen elsewhere, and 

you will find it a pleasure for yourselves and us to 

visit our store. You are always welcome. Come 

in, look around, see what we offer. You will not be 

importuned to buy. Our prices are always right, 

and you will see something you want.

♦♦♦

i. tR ♦>a man i♦>I ❖1 Ipresent, all protestants, were 
by an oath as follows, “I—

that I will be true to King and 
and that I will exter-

❖<♦
: ❖S I
*1

m swear
government, 

g ininate so far as lies in my power, 
the Catholics of Ireland/’ That this 
oath was not allowed to l>e a dead 
letter is shown by the . doings of 
Orangemen as described by Histor
ians. ' Madden says that the Orange- 

commenced

❖
❖
❖
❖

T
T

■

❖N persecu-men.
tion of the deepest dye, they would 
no longer allow a catholic to exist
in thc country. They posted up in quith government,
the cabins of their unfortunate vie- and the courage ot my con\ tc 101 s. 
tints this note “To hell for Con- Too, a typographical error misquoted
naught” and appointed a limited time my reference to the H011. r.awaru neys
in which the necessary removal of Blake. Again, what 1 said was this: tion As a general tonic and system €♦
persons and property were to b.e It -showed the far-srghted^states- cjeanser nothing is so mild and et-1 A
made. If after the expiration of that manship of the late Hon. Edward ficjent as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man-1
period the notice had not been cpm- Blakl, "Who said that the only mis- drake and Butternut, 
plied with, the Orangemen assent- take made at Confederation, was khc wkerg in 25 cent boxes,
bled, destroyed the furniture, ljtirned appointment of a Governor-General,
the habitation and forced the ruined As to Earl Grey’s reply to his Can-
family to lly elsewhere tor shelter, adian critics, lie said he, like all Can-
This is the Orange brotherlyx!ove of adians was a Federal Home Ruler,
which H. H. M. spoke, in his fieply to >po t|tis I reply, lie is very much mis-
my previous letter; such was the take„ The only Federal Home Rul-
progress of Orangeism whose policy ers ;n Canada,are those of the ascend-
and traditions and records are the cncy type, to which Earl Grey be-
in iieri tance of the party to-day led longs not majority Home Rulers. As
by Sir Edward Carson and his fol-- tbe protestants of Ulster being 
lowers, find in this connection the more prosperous than are the people
writer in The Leader suggests- that o{ thc north and west, the question
those traditions are at thc root of asks b<Jti, jn manufacture
thc opposition offered by Ulster pro- ^ agricu]tHj.e'.'would say conditit*s A
testant opponents of Home Rule. ;uc b no means the same. The nftw- ^
Many of the latter shudder at the (j{ thc sollth and west ot

K\„;, .'gkjSf*J?d3f KTS........ . A'.--
turcs .while Ulster manufactures were 
subsidized and protected. I wond.-r 

heard that the Bnt- 
Act of-Par-

1 ❖t1 J. L SUTHERLAND !:^ Sole Agents for "3s2é3Ê7sss^£i
1 ■
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
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❖Open Evenings TiU Xmas

This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader #
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tSold every-
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rYv ,1,1 Canada!
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_ _ ES i1m» inBRAlsTrüKu U/üiüua, uaC. 5151 [EJ Details of Dress are many, but most important among 

them is your Footwear-

Style and Quality must travel with you wherever you 

go—foot-comfort is as essential as peace of mind.

You will have style, comfort and quality if your shoes 

are “Slaters.”

H
I 1

!► - v VAStEXPLAINED BJELOW._ -
See the Great Canal in Picture and Prosem f5

»

ID» .r-'.v

j Read How You May Have II Almost Free
Cut out the above coupon, and present It at this office with the ex» I 

pense amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the * 
items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checkin*:, clerk 
hire and other necessary EXPENSE items), and receive your choice of

=i > 1Rule would make revenge 
The descendants of the Orange fan
atics with the guilty conscience of 
1795 and 1800 cqnnot understand the 
depths of Christian charity which an
imates catholic’s to forgive n only 
the wrongs of a decade, but /cruel 
persecutions of centuries. That is the 
explanation of Orange ideas of re
venge by catholics ‘guilty conscience 

Home Rule is the only cure for 
Ireland’s ills. Under Home Rple 
strife will disapear and peace and 
prosperity will run 
land.

1 )
11 these books : >

OA MAMA This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, 1 
rA-IxA-MA a writer of international renown, and is the qcknowl- ■ 

AND THE edged standard reference wor k of the great Canal Zone. ;
It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 1 
inches in size ; printed from new type, large and clear, j 

In Picture anil Frau on special paper; bound in tropical red veil urn cloth ; ‘ 
title stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains i 
more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- ' 
Uful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- 

I orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call | EXPENSE 
' and sec this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I Amount ot 

, ; conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of ' *1 10 
1 1 the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the

if H.H.M. q\er
ish government passed an 
liament in the year 1831, prohibiting 
the growth ; of tobacco in Ireland, 
which up to' that date was a flourish
ing industry? This, again to favor 
English manufactures, and this act 
remained in force until I9°7, when

1 1 Look for the “Sign of the Slate” ^ 
on the sole when buying shoes. Æ

11 «
1 » CANAL
1 »

ILLUSTRATED
EDITION$4 "Utoon

old/

1 ) \

! M (Prices from $4 per pair upCASTORIA MANUFACTUREDthroughout the "S
ex

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates

* Panama and .....
( \ 4-ktt PomoI srrupixio reproductions, and the color plates are I
, , vdUal omitted. This book would sell at $2 under usual condi- |
j ) tn OCTAVO tions, but is presented to our readers for SIX of the AQ/fc
< » *m EDITION above Certificates of consecutive dates and only thc lOv
x ^ Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates w

THE. SLATER SHOE CO-
p . a*

The Manchester Martynn por Iniant8 ud Children
Just a short line re. ,H. H. M. s re- —a» _ on

marks about tfie Fenians murdering ||| ÜM FOf OV®f 30 ■ OSrS 
Here are a few lines Always bears ra—

Signature

LI MiTCD.
MONTREALe sam*- as trv» vt>l-

EXPBNSB 
Amount ol the policemanHWpWBBBBBBpWB 

of history bearing on this subject. 
In the year 1867 while Kelly and 
Dèa-ÿèy, two Fenian . prisoners.

Shoe Co. Limited 
203 Colborne St.Sole Agents fer Brantford and Vicinity—THE ROBERTS & VAN-LANE
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